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Our April Program: Image Critique

Wed.

Our April 11, 2018 program will be something that many of you have been asking for… an
image critique session. First off, I want to point out that the April meeting is ONE WEEK earlier,
due to a conflict with the church schedule… so mark your calendar right now that
GRCC will be meeting on the SECOND WEDNESDAY (April 11).
The three photographers who judged our 2017 Year-End Competition (Tim Priest, Cari Povenz,
and Steven Huyser-Honig) have graciously agreed to come back on April 11 to critique images.
What images, you ask? YOUR images! I am soliciting each member interested to submit ONE
digital image that they would like critiqued. It can be an image you have already submitted for
competition, or one that has never been seen past your computer monitor. Same digital image
size and naming convention as for our regular competition (1024 pixels on the longest side).
However, please send this image to me at programs@grcameraclub.org so Shealyn doesn’t get
it confused with all the monthly competition images. You can send your digital image anytime,
but I do need it...
Apr.

... no later than April 4 (ONE WEEK EARLIER than usual).

4

Wed.

I cannot promise that every image that is submitted will be critiqued. Due to limited time, we will
probably get through no more than 10-15 images. If the demand is high, then perhaps we can
schedule another session. Please be aware that this will be a public critique. Our panel of experts
will be openly discussing the pros and cons of the images shown. If you are sensitive to
constructive criticism, and suggestions about what could be improved, then this may not be the
forum for you to show your masterpiece. That said, remember that the suggestions or comments
made during the critique, are just that…suggestions. Each of us have a different vision and
unique tastes…which is why judging or reviewing any artistic endeavor is, ultimately,
a subjective process.

Image Critique Guidelines Summary:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

One digital image per member may be submitted.
Same sizing and naming convention as for regular competition. (1024 px on long edge)
Submission deadline is April 4, 2018. Meeting date is April 11 (second Wednesday)
Send submissions to programs@grcameraclub.org
Due to time restrictions, we may not be able to critique every image submitted.

Jan Lewis, VP of Programs, programs@grcameraclub.org
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The

by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

AND THEY ARE OFF!

HUNT LIST:

The Scavenger Hunt began March 1 and ends May 15.
All images must be taken during that time frame.
I look forward to seeing the images...
All images be be shown at our June program
and members will get to vote for a winning team.

Circa 1950s-60s
Three of a Kind
Eyes
Parallel Lines
Upside Down
Umbrella

Medical
Square
Kiss
Bicycle
Vacant/Empty
Fluids

ZOO ANIMAL Sharing With Mom
by Becky Humes

Several
photos
from the
2016
Scavenger
Hunt
winning
team.

MAIL - Ornate Post Office
by Erin Lucky
BRIDGE Enchanted Bridge
by Mike Wendling
ATHLETIC Inspirational
by Kathy Kendall

Our 2018 Program Schedule

by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

I have been lining up program speakers for the coming year. Listed below are those currently scheduled.
As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm
the scheduled speakers each month.

2018

MONTH

SPEAKER

PROGRAM TITLE

Apr. 11
May 16
Jun. 20

Outside Judges
Paul Jendrasiak
Scavenger Hunt

Image Critique
Rock Star Images - Event Photography
Scavenger Hunt Results
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March Image of the Month

Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most.
Each month, the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s
favorite image from our March competition was chosen by Larry Heydenburg.

“Chicago Riverfront” by Randy Wegener
Chosen by Larry Heydenburg

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
The image Chicago River Front was taken from the
25th floor of our hotel room at the Wyndham
Grand Chicago Riverfront. We were in Chicago to
visit family who were there on a business trip and
were visiting from Portland. We wanted a hotel
close to where they were staying and were
pleasantly surprised to see the view we had from
our window. This photo was hand held at 1/40th of a
second @ f/3.5 at 18mm. The white balance was set
for tungsten. This image was also shot in the jpeg
format as I have yet to see any advantage to shoot in
raw format for my own personal needs.
- Randy

WHY I LIKED IT:
This image was an assigned
subject “after dark”. Shooting
a night shot in a busy city takes
some skill and forethought.
Taking a time exposure, using
the right f stop so as to not
blow out the highlights and
using a good tripod are a must.
This image was very well done
and certainly one of the best
images of the competition.
- Larry
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Camera / Photo Equipment Buying Event

by Becky Humes,
GRCC President

WHO: Marks Photo and Video, a local camera store in
Grand Rapids for over 70 years. You can call the store at
(616) 534-8688 and ask for Bryan if you have questions.
WHEN: The April 11 Meeting of the GRCC.

Apr.

11
Wed.

WHAT: The buyers from Marks Photo and Video are paying top dollar for clean, good working photo equipment.
Film Cameras, digital cameras, movie cameras,
German collectible cameras, lenses, and more!
WHAT NOT: Some equipment is not in demand.
Kodak and Polaroid cameras, VHS camcorders,
darkroom equipment, projectors, and lighting
equipment are not in demand.
WHY: Turn your unused equipment into CASH while the
market is still good. Most equipment loses value over time
so NOW in the best time to sell. Plus, you'll get a jump on
your spring cleaning!

Mini-Program Extravaganza Wrap-Up

by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

Thank you to everyone who took the time to put together a slide show for our annual Mini-Program
Extravaganza. We had a 6 programs on topics ranging from travel to Europe, an African Safari,
Michigan Lighthouses, ballet/dance portraits, a WW II veterans tribute, and a Dance performance.
It takes time and effort to put a mini-program together and we appreciate those who were willing to
share their photographic talents with us. Thank you Becky Humes, Cal Fagley, Kathy Kendall,
Ned Hughes and Steve Port! A BIG thanks also to Shealyn McGee-Sarns for the
time she put into organizing the shows and making sure the they ran smoothly!
Start planning for next year!
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Competition Corner

by Jeanne Quillan, VP of Competition

The Assigned Subject

Part 1 of a Series

“Assign” (transitive verb)
1) to give somebody a particular task or duty.
2) to send somebody to do something.
The Assigned Subject is designed to challenge your photographic ability. The intent is to motivate you to photograph
something that you may not normally shoot, to be creative and
to look for unusual images. Although we have all done it at
one time or another, the object is not to search your files for
an image that “fits” the assignment, but rather actively create
one. A new list of subjects are announced each spring for the
next full calendar year, to have a fresh list before the summer
vacation season. Suggestions are solicited from club members,
discussed and chosen based on their photographic potential.
When judging an image entered in the Assigned Subject
category, the main consideration should be how well the
image fits the category. How creative is it? How much
thought was given to fitting the image to the category?
Did the photographer think "out of the box?" Remember the
assigned subject must be the dominant feature in your image.
If the image does not fit the category well, a judge should
only give it an average score, even if it is an excellent
image in its own right. Images that truly fit the category
should be awarded higher scores that those that do not.
Second to your creativity in making the image, is the quality
of the image. If you enter a great image that both defines
the subject and has impact, you should be rewarded with an
excellent score.
Apr.

7

Sat.

I am soliciting your creative ideas for the assigned subjects for
the 2019 Competition Year. Please email me your ideas and
suggestions before April 7 (use one of the email links at left).

"After Dark" by Christine Darnell
Assigned Subject was "Looking Up"

"Oh the Horror!" by Becky Humes
Assigned Subject was "Kitchen Things"

"The Shoe" by Diane Charvat
Assigned Subject was "Shoes"

Photobug49@comcast.net
Competition1@grcameraclub.org

Apr.

11
Wed.

Members attending our April 11 meeting will vote for their favorites.
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Steve Port’s

Timed Exposure
A Bit of Photographic History

Steve Port

Last month, I mentioned redoing photos as a way to practice our art form in the throes of
winter (or whatever passes for spring here). A lot of us have undoubtedly heard or read a
little about the iconic photographer Ansel Adams. In his writings, he described averaging
one outstanding photo a month in a good year. This begs the question, “What did he do with
the rest of his time?”
Well, he was reprocessing his negatives in a multitude of different ways until he liked what
he saw. There were even different versions of some pictures, re-released as they morphed
over time. We talk a lot about previsualizing a photo in order to procure our own special
vision of the scene. Ansel did that not only as he took his photos but also did it again and
again in the days/months/years following the initial capture.

Many people change makeup or hairstyle calling it a makeover. We repaint, re-carpet, and
refurnish our homes calling it a remodel. In golf, re-hitting the first ball is called a Mulligan.
We all crave the opportunity for a redo every now and then.
Restyling photos seems like a very fun and productive way to improve our skills.
Revisiting the same location at different time of day or different season to reshoot a scene is
also an option. Great pictures do not come easily and are rarely the product of dumb luck.
So, just add a "RE" in front of your workflow and you just may discover a brand-new
version of yourself!

Steve Port, GRCC Member
scharlesport@comcast.net
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GRCC Assigned Subjects for 2018

April......... Fences
May..........Weeds, Reeds & Seeds
June..........Feathers

SUMMER BREAK

September.....Insects
October..........Sand Dunes
November......Autumn
December......Broken

The 2018 Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page. A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

New GRCC Member
by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

Welcome Marko!
We have a new member who joined our club
recently, Marko Pavletic who shoots with a
Nikon D 5000. Please welcome Marko when
you see him.

Got News to Share ???
by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor
Apr.

24

Deadline for May Issue

L&S

Newsletters are planned for every month
except July and August. If you have
GRCC news, information or photos for the
May Lights & Shadows, please get these
submitted on or BEFORE Tuesday, April 24.
You can send them to:
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

2018 Membership Dues
Membership runs January through
December. Dues are currently $35 for
individuals and $50 for two individuals
living at the same address.
We also have PayPal available on our
website for your convenience (a small
PayPal processing fee will be applied).
Click on "Join" tab to find
the PayPal link.

Have Changes ???
If you have any changes to your email
address or other information (such as
address, phone number, camera) let me
know at:
treasurer@grcameraclub.org
Thank you !!!
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Tips From Kelly...

by GRCC Member Kelly Walkotten

Fixing a Sky Quickly in Lightroom

ABOUT KELLY WALKOTTEN
Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her images
have been exhibited in many venues
around West Michigan including
ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.
Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

Do you ever come home and find that your photo's sky is a little flat and not quite what you remember
seeing? Here is a quick fix in Lightroom to bring back the sky in those landscape or seascape photos.
The Gradient Tool has many uses
and many ways to fix skies. In the
Develop mode is where you will
find the Gradient Tool.

Click on the tool and drag the gradient from near
the top of your sky to just below the horizon.

The sliders you will want to play with
are Exposure, Blacks, Contrast, Clarity,
and Saturation.
For this photo I used:
Exposure -20 Contrast 36
Blacks -12
Clarity 52
Saturation 15

In the same panel,
click on the brush tool
then erase. Adjust your
brush size and brush
away parts of the scene
that you don't want the
gradient to cover.

Turn the brush tool off by clicking on it. In the HSL /
Color / B&W go to the Blue sliders. Adjust the Hue. I do
not do much with the Saturation. The Luminance slider
is one I frequently adjust but contrary to what you would
think, I lower the amount (move the slider to the left) to
add more blue. I also adjusted the red sliders a little to
bring out the lighthouse a bit.

© Kelly Walkotten 2015-18

That added some nice color back into the sky. Remember, each photo is different and these
settings will change. These are the initial sliders you can adjust in the gradient tool.
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Snack Coordinator(s) Needed

by Becky Humes, GRCC President

We are in desperate need of a new snack person(s). Caroline has done it for many
years. We greatly appreciate all she has done. This last December was her last month
volunteering, so we will no longer have snacks and coffee until we have a new snack
coordinator(s). Our club needs volunteers to keep everything
running smoothly... even a commitment for a year will help.
by Becky Humes, President and
Social Media Coordinator

We're on Facebook - Check Us Out!
Here's the link to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

Visitors are Welcome to Attend our Meetings!
Apr.

11
Wed.

Our April Meeting will be on Wednesday, April 11, 2018
(a week earlier than normal).
Guests are welcome to come to our meetings.
There is no guest fee for our April meeting.

Wednesday, April 11, 2018

LAK

BELTLINE

FULLER

Grace Episcopal Church
1815 Hall St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
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Meetings are usually held the third Wednesday of the month except for February, July and August.
However, our April meeting will be on the 2nd Wednesday (due to a church conflict).
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm (so it's best to arrive by 7:00).
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